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Dear Families
This year the Family Conference theme is “if ye abide in me.” As you meditate on God's Word, you open
the doors for fellowship and conversation with Him to take place. As you humbly receive His Word, His
thoughts are able to enter in and change your mind.
As you “keep” God’s Word—meditating on it, treasuring it, keeping it before your eyes, and obeying it— you
are actually planting something inside you that is living and powerful (see Hebrews 4:12).
The reason meditation on Scripture is so powerful is because the Word of God is Jesus (see John 1:1).
As you meditate on the Word of God, the life of Jesus replaces the life of self within. He gets inside you and
changes you from the inside out.
As you make plans to attend this year’s Family Conference, our hope and prayer is that you and your family’s trust in the Lord will grow stronger and deeper. Through messages from God’s Word and encouraging
fellowship with like-minded believers in this special set-aside place, we desire that each person’s heart will
be touched, and every believer’s confidence made surer as we each gain greater strengthening to “abide in
Him.”
Guest Speakers

Ian Lowe
Ian is an itinerant preacher whose home church is based in Taupo.
He, along with his wife Marie, travel widely around New Zealand seeking to help
and strengthen churches from Kaitaia to Invercargill.
Ian also speaks at Coopers Beach Christian Camp each summer.
Nick Tuitasi from Family First
Nick has 25 years’ experience as a Police Officer in Auckland, he went on to manage the Pacific Youth strategy for the Ministry of Social Development and spent 4
years as a Pacific Engagement Advisor to Te Wananga O Aotearoa. For his sterling
work, Nick has been recognized by Police, Government and Community Organisation with several awards including, Queen Service Medal, made a Paul Harris Fellow by the Rotary Club of Auckland, voted by the North and South Magazine as one
of the top 100 Kiwis of Year in 2000 and was one of 6 recipients of the Auckland
Mayor’s Living Legends Award in 2007.
When not busy with Projects, Nick enjoys mentoring young leaders, speaking to youth in schools and is currently the Pacific Director for Family First New Zealand.

Other Messages:
Other speakers will include
- Local ATI Fathers and young men
- DVD messages from the 2020 Family Conference USA.
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To

every thing there is a season, and a time to
every purpose under the heaven.
Ecclesiastes 3:1

Conference Schedules
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Family Conference:
Thursday 21st:
Registration
Conference Begins

4:00pm - onwards
7:00pm - 8:30pm

Friday 22nd - Sunday 24th:
Morning
Afternoon
Evening

9:00am - 12:00pm
1:30pm - 4:30pm
7:00pm - 8:30pm

Monday 25th
Morning

9:00am - 1:00pm

(Includes Presentation of the Children’s Institute and Student Choir)

Pricing:

ATI Family
(Enrolment needed)
ATI Couple
(Enrolment needed)
ATI Single
(Enrolment needed)
Pastors and Missionaries
Family
Couple
Individual
Day Visitors - Family

Included in enrolment
Included in enrolment
Included in enrolment
Free
$150.00
$ 90.00
$ 45.00
$ 50.00

Student Conference
Monday 25th:
Evening

6:30pm - 9:00pm

Tuesday 26th—Thursday 28th:
Morning
Afternoon
Evening

9:00am - 12:30pm
2:00pm - 4:00pm
7:00pm - 8:30pm

Pricing:
ATI Enrolled
$25.00
Non-enrolled (only if student has attended Family Conference with their parents)
$50.00
Note: ATI enrolled students, who served during the Family Conference have free
accommodation during the Alert Challenge and Commit Plus Day.

Where:

Arahina Training Centre
457 Wellington Rd,
Marton
Registration should be completed before Thursday 7th January 2021 and
enrolment before Friday 18th December 2020.
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And all thy children shall be taught of the Lord;
and great shall be the peace of thy children.
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Children’s Programmes
Nursing Mothers (0-2 years)
A room is available at the back of the main auditorium for
nursing mothers with babies and children under 2 years of age.
There is also a live feed available if
parents wish to stay with their children in
Little Fishers.

Little Fishers

(1-4 years)

This is a fun place for the younger
children to play in a safe supervised
indoor and outdoor environment. A live
feed from the auditorium ensures that
any parents who wish to stay with an
unsettled
child may do so and not miss any
teaching. The children are supervised
by mature young adults and responsible 15+
ATI students.
Please ensure your children come with
sunhats and sunscreen.

Children's Institute (5 –12 years)

The Children’s Institute Programme is age and
sibling integrated.

The goal of the Children’s Institute is to, “turn the heart of the
fathers to the children, and the heart of the children to their
fathers” (Malachi 4:6)
The children are taught God’s truths in ways that
are
understandable and exciting. Seeds are planted in
each child’s life that will yield much fruit in due
season. Team leaders are taught creative ways to
integrate life principles into lessons that captivate
and motivate the children.
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And all thy children shall be taught of the Lord;
and great shall be the peace of thy children.
Isaiah 54:13

Youth/Student Programmes
Student Sessions During
Family Conference (13+)

Students 13 and older who are not
serving or doing the Alert Cadet
Challenge or Commit programmes are
expected to sit with their families during
sessions.
Separate sessions are provided for
the young people whilst parents
are at small group sessions.

Alert Cadet Challenge (Boys 13+)
The ALERT Cadet Challenge, for young
men, is filled with spiritual, mental, and physical lessons designed to impart a global vision for service to each young man and challenge him to develop a heart fully committed
to Christ.

Participants will enjoy challenging outdoor
activities, spend time in God’s Word, and
learn and practice new life skills.
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Commit (Girls 13+)

Cultivate your relationship with the Lord and get a
vision to change your world! The sessions and
activities of COMMIT are planned with this goal in
mind: to motivate young ladies to choose to seek
God first, to become fully committed to Him, to
love Him with all their hearts, and to humbly
serve others in their irreplaceable youth. The
teaching is presented with Bible references, personal illustrations, and life applications. For ladies
aged 13 +

Student Conference (14+ )

Students from ATI enrolled families, ATI singles
and students who have attended Family Conference with their families.
This is a time for our young people who have
served and ministered during family conference to be motivated and strengthened in
their walk with the Lord. Students will enjoy
the variety of sessions, small groups, activities
and devotions as they are encouraged and
encourage each other.
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Choir is required for all students 13 and older.
Choir Dress Code Presentation

Young Women
•
Solid navy or black skirt of modest length
(please avoid slits.)
•
Solid white, modest-fitting blouse
Young Men
Solid navy or black pants
White dress shirt and tie

•
•

Family Ministry
Opportunities

1 Chronicles 16:10

Glory ye in his holy name: let the heart of them rejoice
that seek the LORD.
ATI Conf. 2021 v4

Choir (13+)

Evening Sessions
Let the word of Christ dwell in you
richly in all wisdom; teaching and
admonishing one another in psalms
and hymns and spiritual songs, singing with grace in your hearts to the
Lord.
- Col 3:16 -

Enrolled ATI Families, ATI Couples
and ATI Singles are encouraged to
bring along items with a Biblical Worldview - Musical, Instrumental, Psalms, Hymns,
Spiritual Songs and Singing; Scripture Recitation, Poetry Recitation and Testimonies.
Please contact Evan Tyler via atinzlc@gmail.com by the
Thursday 31st December with the details of your items.

Music Ministry
If you are able to play the piano for the
accompanying of singing hymns, please email:
atinzlc@gmail.com. Music can be provided
well before the conference so that you can
practice ahead of time.

Chairing Sessions

ATI Enrolled Fathers– if you are able to chair a
session please email: atinzlc@gmail.com.
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Therefore, my beloved brethren, be ye stedfast, unmoveable,
always abounding in the work of the Lord, forasmuch as
ye know that your labour is not in vain in the Lord.
1 Corinthians 15:58

ATI Enrolled Student Serving Opportunities:
Serving during the conference is a wonderful opportunity for your young adults to
continue to develop a heart of servanthood in ministering to those around them.
Children’s Institute (CI)
Students must be from ATI Enrolled Families or ATI Single Enrolled, be 15 years or
older, and have an infectious love for the Lord. Team Leaders, Assistant Team Leaders, and Actors are needed. Generally the actors are not free to join in the main conference during the day since they will be preparing for next large group sessions while
teams are at their stations. Please state T (Teams) or A (Actor) in section B under
‘Serving Students’, CI.
Little Fishers (LF)
Serving families and taking care of the children under 5 years old. Helpers need to be
15 years and older.
General Help (GH)
The General Help Team serves in various capacities by keeping Arahina: clean, tidy,
and in order! keeping the Marquee in order; acting as security, giving back-up support
to the kitchen staff if needed. etc.
Kitchen (K)
All meals are prepared on site in Arahina’s commercial kitchen. The kitchen is staffed
by graduated and current homeschooled students. All ATI Enrolled Students are welcome and will be given on the job training.
Serving Team
All 13 and 14 year olds plus any other young person who is not serving in the above
areas are assigned to boys and girls ‘Serving Teams’. The girls serving team (GST)
wash the lunchtime dishes while the boys serving team (BST) clean the tables and
take the dishes to the kitchen. At dinnertime the duties are reversed, the GST takes
the dishes to the kitchen and wipes the tables and the BST wash the dishes. Both
teams have 2 parents, or graduated senior students as leaders.
Please see section B page 9.

Nursing Mothers Area
A room is available at the back of the main auditorium for nursing mothers with babies
and children under 2 years of age. There is also a live feed available if parents wish
to stay with their children in Little Fishers.

Resources
IBLP materials will be available for purchase during the conference as well as
clearance stock from our warehouse.
Wisdom Booklets and Wisdom Booklet Language Arts - ATI Enrolled parents will be
advised during the conference when they can collect their materials.

Dress Code
We kindly ask that everyone respect the following guidelines:
Ladies/girls — skirts or dresses without slits that come below the knee while sitting
and standing, tops that are cut modestly, not sleeveless or form-fitting.
Active girls are encouraged to wear leggings under their skirts/dresses.
Fathers/young men — dress pants and collared shirts with ties or short sleeved shirts.
Boys 13 and under— pants or shorts and collared shirts.

Sowing Into the Lives of Families in Need
Any family who feels led to help others who are under financial strain, see donations
page 12, section H. If you have a specific area you would like your donation to assist
with, please state it.
“He which soweth bountifully shall reap also bountifully” (2 Cor. 9:6)
“Give, and it shall be given unto you” (Luke 6:38)
Other donations such as food are also appreciated. Please email: atinzlc@gmail.com

ATI Conf. 2021 v4
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And he said, My presence shall go with thee, and I will
give thee rest.
Exodus 33:14
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Accommodation at Arahina Training Centre
Parklands
Rooms have ensuites and are charged per person per night as per pricing schedule on
page 11, sections C and D. Small children can top and tail without having to pay for the
additional child! Pillows, duvets and blankets are provided, but please bring your own
sheets and pillow cases. (See BYO Linen below)
Main House
A variety of large and small rooms for families willing to share. (Usually the young men,
14+ are roomed in Country Lodge). Extra mattresses can by provided to accommodate
your family size. Pillows, duvets and blankets are provided but please bring your own
sheets and pillow cases.
Ladies bathrooms are upstairs, men’s bathrooms are downstairs.
Country Lodge
Primarily this area is for young men, but can also accommodate families with no young
ladies.
BYO sleeping bag or bedding and pillow case, pillows are provided.
Campgrounds
We have two camping areas. The first is by the stream as you enter the property. Men’s
bathroom facilities, one toilet and one shower. Ladies bathroom facilities, two toilets and
one shower. Four power points and a fridge.
The second camping area is behind the Main House down by the workshop. Two toilets,
one shower and power points available.
BYO linen
All beds at Arahina (including Parklands) are BYO linen.
(You can request linen see page 11, section E )
Pillows are provided but please bring your own pillow cases.
Dietary Concerns
If you have food allergies add them in page 12, section H. (Please note: This is
for allergies only, we can not cater for other dietary preferences.)
There is a catering surcharge of $5 per person per day for allergies. See page 12, section F.
We do not serve any shellfish or mushrooms.
Ham maybe served but there is always a ham free option. We do not serve any other
pork type foods.
See page 12 section G.
Morning and Afternoon Teas
Are provided for everyone.
South Island families
We would really like to encourage South Island families to attend. Therefore greater
accommodation discounts are available if needed, to help offset your ferry costs. Please
contact Evan Tyler.
Leadership Council Details
Email: atinzlc@gmail.com

Murray and Dot Marshall
m.marshallsparadise@gmail.com

Graham and Debbie Smith
lotsasmiths@hotmail.com

Evan and Rebecca Tyler
evanandrebecca@gmail.com

027 915 1791 Dot
027 374 8953 Murray

021 317 145 Debbie
021 163 4555 Graham

027 274 2631 Evan
021 134 5123 Rebecca
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2021 ATI Family Registration Form
Section A —Your Family Registration Details
Family Name: _________________ Father’s Name: ______________ Mother’s Name: _________________
Address: ________________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________________________
Phone Number: __________________ Father’s Cell:________________ Mother’s Cell: _________________
Estimated day and time of arrival: ____________________________________________________________
Email: __________________________________________________________________________________
Attending Grandparents: ____________________________________________________________________
Grandparents of enrolled families are welcome to attend free.

Costs: ATI Enrolled: FREE | Pastors and Missionaries: FREE | Non-Enrolled Family: $150 | Couple: $90 |
Individual: $45 | Day visiting: Please see page 9 |
Section A Total $______________
Transfer totals to grid on page 14

Section B - Children and Student Registration (Please list children and students who will be attending)
Attendee Name

Please select 1 option
for each child / student
or young person

M / F Age Nursing
Mothers

Little
Children's
Alert
Commit Sit in Serving Students
Fishers
Institute
Cadet
Girls 13+ students
15+
1- 4yr olds 5 - 12yr Challenge
$15
13+ Please state 1, 2, 3, 4
as a serving prefer$5
olds
Boys 13+ ($5 p/d)
ence order. If select($2 p/d)
$15
$15
ing CI please add T
($5 p/d)
($5 p/d)
or A preference as
well. See page 6 for details
about these serving opportunities.

LF CI GH K

Transfer totals to grid on page 14
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Section B Total $ _______________
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Day Visitors Registration
Section A —Individual Registration Details
Surname: __________________________ First name: _________________________________________
Address: _____________________________________________________________________________
Phone Number: ______________Mob No:________________Email: _____________________________
Estimated day and time of arrival: _________________________________________________________
Individual: $20 a day
Please tick which days you will be attending
Friday - $20

Saturday - $20

Sunday - $20

Monday - $10

Section A —Couple Registration Details
Surname: ___________________ Husband: ______________________Wife:______________________
Address: _____________________________________________________________________________
Phone Number: ______________Mob No: ________________Email: _____________________________
Estimated day and time of arrival: __________________________________________________________
Couple: $30 a day
Please tick which days you will be attending
Friday - $30

Saturday - $30

Sunday - $30

Monday - $15

Section A —Family Registration Details
Surname: ___________________ Husband: ______________________Wife:______________________
Address: _____________________________________________________________________________
Phone Number: ______________Mob No:________________Email: _____________________________
Estimated day and time of arrival: _________________________________________________________
Family: $50 a day
Please tick which days you will be attending (please fill in section B on page 8 for all family members)
Friday - $50

Saturday - $50

Sunday - $50

Transfer totals to grid on page 14
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Monday - $25

Section A Total $ ____________
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Accommodation Section

All beds at Arahina are BYO linen (linen can be requested in section E)

Minimum 3 night stay, All beds are priced at per person per night - pp/pn.

Section C —
ATI Enrolled

Paid after Thursday Friday Saturday
17th Dec Please write Please write Please write

Parklands room, per
person, per night

$20 pp/pn

$25 pp/pn

___@$20

___@$25

Main House, per person, per night

$13 pp/pn

$16 pp/pn

___@$13

___@$16

Country Lodge, per
person, per night

$10 pp/pn

$12 pp/pn

___@$10

___@$12

___@$4

___@$5

or

or

—--@$30

-—@$35

Tent Site,
$4 pp/pn
per person per night.
$30 pn cap
Capped at $30/$35
whole family per night

number of
beds for
each night

number of
beds for
each night

number of
beds for
each night

Sunday

Early Bird
Rate

Early Bird
Rate
Paid by
17th Dec

Please write
number of
beds for each
night

$5 pp/pn
$35pn cap

Total
No. of
beds

Total
No. of
beds

Total
amount

South Island Families Contact Evan Tyler
for further discount

Section C Total $ _____________

Transfer totals to grid on page 14

Section D —
Not Enrolled

Early Bird
Rate
Paid by
17th Dec

Paid after Thursday Friday Saturday Sunday Early Bird
write Please write Please write
Rate
17th Dec Please write Please
number of
number of
number of
number of
beds
for
each
beds
for
beds
for
Total
beds for

Parklands room, per
person, per night

$30 pp/pn

$35 pp/pn

___@$30

___@$35

Main House per person
$20 pp/pn
per night

$25 pp/pn

___@$20

___@$25

Country Lodge per
person per night

$15 pp/pn

$20 pp/pn

___@$15

___@$20

Tent Site, per person
per night. Capped at
$50/$60 whole family
per night.

___@$8

___@$10

$8, pp/pn
$50 pn cap

$10, pp/pn
$60 pn cap

or

or

—--@$50

-—@$60

each night

night

each night

each night

Total
No. of
Beds

No. of
beds

Total
amount

South Island Families Contact Evan Tyler for
further discount

Transfer totals to grid on page 14

Section E - Linen costs - beds will be made

No. Beds

Section D Total $ _____________

Total Amount

Bed Set $13 ea. (Includes, towels and shower mats)
Transfer totals to grid on page 14
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Section E Total $ _____________
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Meals Section - Includes all Morning and Afternoon Teas during Family Conference
- First catered meal is Thursday dinner continuing until the conclusion at Monday lunch.
- Meals for under 2’s are free
Section F — Meals

No. of people Thurs Fri

Sat

Sun Mon

Total
No. of
meals

Breakfast: Adult and Child, $3 each

___@$3

Lunch: Child $3 (3-12 years)

___@$3

Lunch: Adult $6

___@$6

Dinner: Child $4 (3-12 years)

____@$4

Dinner: Adult $7

___@$7

Family Maximum: $100 per day or
$400 for the whole conference.
First catered meal is Thursday dinner
continuing until the conclusion of
Monday lunch. (Total of 4 Full days)

No. 12 & under

Families with all children 12 &
under:
Maximum $250 for the whole
conference. First catered meal is Thursday dinner continuing until the conclusion of Monday lunch.

No. 12 & under

Total $

No. over 12

Flat Rate
$250

Dietary Allergies: $5 Surcharge per
person per day.

___@$5

Transfer totals to grid on page 14

Section F Total $ _____________

Section G Ham Free (please write the names of your family members)

Section H—Dietary Allergies (Please note this is for food Allergies only. We can not cater for
other dietary preferences)
Name (s)

Allergy

Section I — Donation (receipt will be given) Please indicate how you would like your donation used
South Island Families Ferry or Accommodation Costs
Paying another Family’s Enrolment
Other
Transfer totals to grid on page 14
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Section I Total $ _____________
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ATI Student Conference Registration
Section J - Students Conference 14+ Unenrolled students can only attend if they have attended with there parents at family conference
(Accommodation is free for ATI Enrolled Students that have served during ATI Family Conference.)
Name

Age

Conference Fee per student: Accommodation:
M/F ATI Enrolled $25
ATI Enrolled $30
Unenrolled $50
Unenrolled $50

Transfer totals to grid on page 14

Meals
$50

Total

Section J Total $ _____________

Section K -Dietary Allergies

(Please note this is for food Allergies only. We can not cater for other dietary preferences)

Name (s)

Allergy

Section L - Travelling Students.

(This section is for students travelling via public transport or via other special arrangements)

Name:

Arrival Time and Place

Departure Time and Place

Section M - ATI Enrolled Families staying on to serve for Student Conference
Note Accommodation is free for all family members.
Meals A donation would be appreciated

$ _______________

Names of all family members staying (Do Not include those attending the Student Conference)
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Section Totals (All Pages)
Registration should be completed and paid for by Thursday 7th January 2021
Section A

$ ____________

Conference Attendance

Section B

$ ____________

Children's Institute Programme and Little
Fishers

Section C, D,

$ ____________

Accommodation

Section E

$ ____________

Linen

Section F

$ ____________

Meals

Section I

$ ____________

Donations

Section J

$ ____________

Student Conference

Late fee

$50 per person
or
$100 per family.

If registering after Thursday 14th January

All prices are inclusive of GST. Tick if you require a GST receipt.

Grand Total: $___________

Thank you for completing this registration form. If you have registered in Sections
A and C, as “ATI Enrolled”, then you will also need to complete the separate Enrolment
form and send it before the Friday 18 December 2020.
Please make cheques payable to Advanced Training Institute. These forms can be either
posted, scanned and emailed, or PDF downloaded and filled in then emailed to:
atinzlc@gmail.com

Internet Banking:
02-0208-0283126-00
In the reference fields please put your
Surname, 2021 Family Conference
Dot Marshall will confirm payment via email.
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ATI Family Conference Registration
C/O Evan Tyler
104 Ashton Fitchett Drive
Brooklyn
Wellington 6021
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